EDITORIAL NOTES

THE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY LAW QUARTERLY

Horace S. Haseltine, who was appointed to serve as Editor-in-Chief of the Quarterly this year, has been called for active service in the United States Navy. Myron Gollub, who replaced Mr. Haseltine as Editor-in-Chief, is now on active duty in the Naval Air Corps. Robert S. Skinner, who was appointed to serve as Comment Editor this year, has been summoned to serve in the Army.

THE SCHOOL OF LAW

Dean Joseph A. McClain has resigned as Dean of the Law School to take the position of General Counsel for the Terminal Railroad Association. Former Dean McClain will continue to teach in the Law School. Professor Warner Fuller has become Acting Dean.

Professor Arno C. Becht, who had been on leave of absence, has returned to resume his teaching duties.